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More leading Australian organisations join the REFFIND platform


New business highlights rapid growth in the local market



REFFIND establishes itself as employee experience leader

Employee experience technology company REFFIND Limited (ASX:RFN) has signed up six
additional leading organisations in Australia to use its employee experience platform.
The new clients are:
1. Staples – a global office supply chain, Staples is headquartered in the United
States and operates as a leading brand in Australia and New Zealand
2. Bupa – one of the largest health insurance providers operating in Australia. The
UK-based company serves more than 29 million customers in 190 countries
globally
3. Domain – owned by Fairfax Media, Domain Group operates one of Australia’s
most popular online property portals, Domain.com.au
4. Sunglass Hut – a global eyewear brand with more than 2,000 stores around the
world and a strong presence in the Australian and New Zealand markets
5. Gilbert + Tobin – an independent corporate law firm with offices across Australia,
and a key player in the Australian legal sector
6. Gadens – an independent Australian law firm with more than 135 partners and
more than 1,100 staff across offices in Australia and the Asia Pacific region
The new clients reflect the rapidly increasing brand awareness REFFIND is garnering in
the local market, and the growing recognition of the benefits of REFFIND’s employee
experience products, Employ and Engage. The benefits include improved employee
experiences, easier internal referrals for new hires, and the ability to pulse-check and
engage with employees on important workplace issues.
All of the new clients will use REFFIND’s Employ referrals application. Staples will
additionally use REFFIND’s Engage solution.
These new clients add to REFFIND’s client list which includes ME Bank, Allianz and
Johnson & Johnson.

REFFIND Co-Founder and Managing Director Jamie Pride said: “REFFIND offers a mobile,
innovative way to collaborate with employees. The value of REFFIND’s solutions is
increasingly being recognised by Australian and New Zealand businesses and the rate at
which REFFIND is achieving new wins is proof that there is a real need in the market for
this technology.”
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About REFFIND
REFFIND Limited is a mobile employee experience platform targeted for use by
medium-large corporations to facilitate more efficient and effective communication with
their employees. Based in Sydney, Australia the company is listed on the Australian
Securities Exchange (ASX:RFN).
For more information please visit www.reffind.com

